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Within the framework of the COST action 625 “3D monitoring of active tectonic struc-
tures”, a Task Group, composed of a large number of authors from many countries,
whose contribution is acknowledged here, has been focused on the compilation of a
“Map of active faults of the Adria region”. The results presented here are the outcome
of this task group.

The project has proven an extremely complex task, due to the vast heterogeneity or
even complete lack of information regarding seismogenic structures. At least, more or
less detailed and reliable data have been collected, trying to adapt to a common leg-
end based on the ITHACA capable fault mapping project developed by APAT, for the
following countries of the region so far participating to the project: Italy, Greece, Al-
bania, Slovenia, Croatia, Montenegro, Hungary, Bulgaria. No data could be obtained
at all about Bosnia or Serbia, which are areas of high historical seismicity (Bosnia
in particular has hosted some of the most devastating earthquakes of the former Yu-
goslavia). Also the knowledge about fault activity in the Adriatic and Ionian seas is
still scarce, notwithstanding the efforts now ongoing, requiring major attention, due
to the certainly non trivial tsunamigenic potential of the already known but poorly
characterized submarine faults.

The present compilation of fault and seismicity data, highlighting the zones of weak
knowledge together with the tectonic structures of already ascertained high capability,
has been conceived as a basic essential tool to call for attention from the European
Community, which just now has welcomed several countries of the Adriatic area and
to plan new necessarily coordinated efforts among the largest possible number of spe-
cialists of this highly seismic region.


